
Regular Short Story Competitions 
The first table lists monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly and bi-annual short story competitions.  

# Competition Country 
Closing 

Date 

Winners 

Announced 

Max 

Words 
Entry Fee 

Top 

Prize 

1 

Chapter Checkers 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Weekly Weekly 1,000 £1.99 
See 

notes  

Notes on Chapter Checkers Competition: Any style / genre - winner is published on the 

website and receives 2 free short story critiques for stories up to a max of 1,000 words - all 

writers that enter receive some brief feedback on their work  

2 

Chilling Tales for 

Dark Nights 

Writing 

Competition  

USA Monthly Monthly 5,000 FREE 
See 

notes 

Notes on Chilling Tales for Dark Nights Competition: Horror - maximum word count 

usually 5,000, but can vary - winners have their stories producted by professional 

audio/narration team and are made availabe on the website - all entries are considered for 

publication in our print/eBook anthologies, they're hoping to introduce cash prizes in addition to 

this in the future  

3 

Creative Competitor 

Writing 

Competitions  

France Various Various Various Various Various 

Notes on Creative Competitor Competitions: These guys run, on average, 2 different 

writing competitions a month. Comps include short stories, poetry and more. I can't really keep 

on top of listing all the changes, so the best bet is to visit the website and see what they have 

running which might appeal to you  

4 
Dark Tales Short 

Story Contest 

England Monthly Monthy 5,000 £5 £100 

Notes on Dark Tales Competition: Horror and speculative fiction - an optional monthly 

contest subscription for just £5 allows two entries into each competition or an entry plus a tick-

sheet critique - all winners and shortlisted entrants published in anthology  

http://www.chaptercheckers.com/
http://www.chaptercheckers.com/
http://www.chaptercheckers.com/
http://www.chillingtalesfordarknights.com/writing-contests/
http://www.chillingtalesfordarknights.com/writing-contests/
http://www.chillingtalesfordarknights.com/writing-contests/
http://www.chillingtalesfordarknights.com/writing-contests/
http://creativecompetitor.com/
http://creativecompetitor.com/
http://creativecompetitor.com/
http://darktales.co.uk/
http://darktales.co.uk/


5 

e-Literate-World 

‘Cut A Long Story 

Short’ Competition 

Australia Quarterly Quarterly 5,000 A$8 
See 

notes  

Notes on e-Literate-World Competition: Any style / genre, unless specified otherwise for 

that month (no children's) - monetary prizes depend on number of entries - placed entries will be 

published via Kindle eBook and made available on Amazon - this competition has recently 

changed name, previously it was called My Mate Kindle  

6 

Ether Books 

Writing 

Competitions  

England Varies Varies Varies FREE None 

Notes on Ether Books Competitions: Associated with Raging Aardvark Publishing - they 

run a variety of contests throughout the year, so check the website for current competitions and 

themes - winners published in anthology - all entries have the possibility of being published by 

Ether Books  

7 
Fabula Press Short 

Story Contest 

Hong 

Kong  

Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 

min 

2500 - 

no max  

$10 $150 

Notes on Fabula Press Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check website for 

current theme - winners published in anthology  

8 

Field of Words 

Writing 

Competition  

Australia 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 2,500 A$20 A$500 

Notes on Field of Words Competition: Any style / genre - open to Australian residents over 

18 only - winners published on Field of Words website  

9 
Flash Fiction 500 

Competition 

England Quarterly Quarterly 500 £5 £300 

Notes on Flash Fiction 500 Competition: Any style / genre - winners published in Word 

With Jam magazine 

10 

GKBCinc 

International Short 

Story Competition  

England 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 2,000 FREE £100 

Notes on GKBCinc Short Story Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check website 

for current theme - the winner and 9 runners up from each comp published in an annual 

anthology (so each anthology contains 20 stories) - winners also published on the website - 

winners recently announced here  

http://eliterate-world.com/be-published-on-kindle/writing-competition/
http://eliterate-world.com/be-published-on-kindle/writing-competition/
http://eliterate-world.com/be-published-on-kindle/writing-competition/
http://writers.etherbooks.com/
http://writers.etherbooks.com/
http://writers.etherbooks.com/
http://www.fabulapress.com/the-contest/
http://www.fabulapress.com/the-contest/
http://fieldofwords.com.au/
http://fieldofwords.com.au/
http://fieldofwords.com.au/
http://www.flash500.com/index.html
http://www.flash500.com/index.html
http://www.wordswithjam.co.uk/
http://www.wordswithjam.co.uk/
http://gkbcinc.com/the-gkbcinc-short-story-competition/
http://gkbcinc.com/the-gkbcinc-short-story-competition/
http://gkbcinc.com/the-gkbcinc-short-story-competition/
http://gkbcinc.com/the-gkbcinc-short-story-competition/2013-results/


11 

Henshaw Press 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Quarterly Quarterly 2,000 £5 £100 

Notes on Henshaw Press Competition: Any style / genre - winners published on the 

website - second prize £50, third prize £25  

12 

Hour of Writes 

Weekly Writing 

Competition  

England Weekly Weekly 2,000 £3 £50*  

Notes on Hour of Writes Competition: Any style / genre, but themed, so check website for 

current theme - prize money based on number of entry fees, minimum usually £50 - winners 

published on website  

13 

Indelible Chaos 

Short Story 

Competition  

India 
Bi-

Monthly 
Bi-Monthly 15,000 FREE 

See 

notes  

Notes on Indelible Chaos Competition: Different competitions with different styles and 

themes run on a bi-monthly basis - prize is publication in a bi-annual anthology 

14 

Just 100 Words 

Writing 

Competition  

USA Daily Daily 100 $5 $50 

Notes on Just 100 Words Competition: Any style / genre - winners announced within 24 

hours and published on the website  

15 

Lady in the Loft 

Writing 

Competition  

England Quarterly  Quarterly 2,000 FREE £10 

Notes on Lady in the Loft Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check website for 

current theme - prize money is awarded in WHSmith vouchers, 1st prize £10, 2nd and 3rd prizes 

£5 - winners published on the website and in an anthology - you can learn more about the 

anthology and see the cover art on the Lady in the Loft Blog  

16 

Luna Press 

Publishing Writing 

Contest  

Scotland 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 8,000 £5 £50 

Notes on Luna Press Competition: Science fiction, fantasy & dark fantasy - winners 

published in annual anthology  

17 
Mash Stories Flash 

Fiction Competition  
USA Quarterly Quarterly 500 FREE $100 

http://henshawpress.co.uk/
http://henshawpress.co.uk/
http://henshawpress.co.uk/
https://hourofwrites.com/
https://hourofwrites.com/
https://hourofwrites.com/
http://blog.indeliblechaos.com/tagged/competition
http://blog.indeliblechaos.com/tagged/competition
http://blog.indeliblechaos.com/tagged/competition
http://www.just100words.com/
http://www.just100words.com/
http://www.just100words.com/
http://theladyintheloft.webs.com/competition
http://theladyintheloft.webs.com/competition
http://theladyintheloft.webs.com/competition
http://theladyintheloft.webs.com/apps/blog/
http://www.lunapresspublishing.com/
http://www.lunapresspublishing.com/
http://www.lunapresspublishing.com/
http://mashstories.com/competition/
http://mashstories.com/competition/


Notes on Lady in the Loft Competition: Any style / genre, but stories must be based on 3 

random objects so see website for current details - winners published on the website  

18 
Multi Story 

Competition  
England 

Bi-

Monthly 
Bi-Monthly Varies £5 £300 

Notes on Multi Story Competition: Any style / genre - length of entry varies, so check the 

website  

19 
Needle in the Hay 

Writing Awards  
Australia 

Weekly / 

Monthly  

Weekly / 

Monthly  

200 to 

2,000  
FREE  

A$50 to 

A$400  

Notes on Needle in the Hay Competitions: Any style / genre - LOADS of different 

competitions, run weekly and monthly all year round for different story lengths with varying 

prize amounts - best to check the website and see what is currently running - short listed stories 

published on the website and then readers vote for winners  

20 

Oval Magazine 

Short Story 

Competition  

USA 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 5,000 FREE $5 

Notes on Oval Magazine Competition: Any style / genre - winners published on website and 

in magazine  

21 

Park Publiscations 

(Scribble & Debut 

Magazine) 

England Quarterly Quarterly 3,000 
£3, FREE to 

subscribers 
£75 

Notes on Park Publications Competitions: Any style / genre - short listed stories published 

in Scribble magazine and judged by readers. Scribble has now merged with Debut to become 1 

magazine which also accepts articles (I've been published in Scribble, so you can read a lot more 

about it here) 

22 
SEAM Short Story 

Jam Competition 

USA Monthly Monthly 
no max 

stated  
FREE $100 

Notes on SEAM Competition: Any style / genre - choice of themes, see website for more 

details  

23 

Sentinel Literary 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Quarterly Quarterly 1,500 £5 £150 

Notes on Sentinel Competition: Any style / genre - winners published in Sentinel Literary 

Magazine  

http://www.multi-story.co.uk/
http://www.multi-story.co.uk/
http://needleinthehay.net/
http://needleinthehay.net/
http://www.oval-magazine.com/
http://www.oval-magazine.com/
http://www.oval-magazine.com/
http://www.parkpublications.co.uk/competitions.html
http://www.parkpublications.co.uk/competitions.html
http://www.parkpublications.co.uk/competitions.html
http://www.christopherfielden.com/short-stories/the-treasure-no-thief-can-steal.php
http://www.seam.tv/category/competitions/
http://www.seam.tv/category/competitions/
http://www.sentinelpoetry.org.uk/competitions/
http://www.sentinelpoetry.org.uk/competitions/
http://www.sentinelpoetry.org.uk/competitions/


24 
Spinetinglers Short 

Story Competition  
N Ireland  Monthly Monthly 5,000 FREE £100 

Notes on Spinetinglers Competition: Themed, so check website for current theme - 2nd 

prize £50, 3rd, 4th and 5th prizes of £25 - each monthly winner published in yearly anthology  

25 

Tethered by Letters 

Short Story 

Competition  

USA Quarterly Quarterly 7,500 $15 $500 

Notes on Tethered by Letters Competition: Any style / genre - winners published in the 

Tethered by Letters’ Quarterly Journal - all finalists considered for later publication in the 

journal - TBL also run a variety of other competitions, including a regular flash fiction 

competition and a poetry competition, so check out the website for more details  

26 
The Red Line Short 

Story Competition  

England 
Bi-

Monthly 
Bi-Monthly 3,500 FREE £50 

Notes on The Red Line Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check the website for 

the current theme - winners and short listed entries published on the website  

27 

Totally 4 Women 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Monthly Monthly Varies FREE Varies 

Notes on T4S Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check website for current theme - 

men and women are welcome to enter - winners published on the website  

28 
Webook Writing 

Competition  

England Monthly Monthly Varies Varies Varies 

Notes on Webook Competition: Themes, lengths, styles, genres and prizes vary - check 

website for current requirements  

29 
Wild Words Writing 

Competition  
England 

Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 1,000 £7 

See 

notes  

Notes on Wild Words Competition: Any style / genre - themed, so check the website for the 

current them - winner receives free online writing course and their story is published on the 

website 

30 
Word Hut Short 

Story Competition 

England Quarterly  Quarterly  1,000 £4 £60 

Notes on Word Hut Competition: Any style / genre - winners published on the Word Hut 

website - also see the meet the writer and writers' showcase sections of the website as these can 

offer great exposure to new authors (I've been published by Word Hut, you can read more about 

the competition here)  

http://spinetinglers.co.uk/
http://spinetinglers.co.uk/
http://www.tetheredbyletters.com/
http://www.tetheredbyletters.com/
http://www.tetheredbyletters.com/
http://overtheredline.com/
http://overtheredline.com/
http://www.totally4women.com/competitions-offers/
http://www.totally4women.com/competitions-offers/
http://www.totally4women.com/competitions-offers/
https://www.webook.com/poll/writers.aspx
https://www.webook.com/poll/writers.aspx
http://www.wildwords.org/component/content/article/13-content/91-wild-words-biannual-writing-competition-2015.html
http://www.wildwords.org/component/content/article/13-content/91-wild-words-biannual-writing-competition-2015.html
http://www.thewordhut.com/
http://www.thewordhut.com/
http://thewordhut.com/meet-the-writer/
http://thewordhut.com/writers-showcase/
http://www.christopherfielden.com/short-stories/hummingbee-bumblebird-meadow.php


31 
Words Mag Short 

Story Competition 

England 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 2,000 £3 £75 

Notes on Words Mag Competition: Any style / genre - all winning and commended short 

stories are published in Words Magazine and online anthologies  

32 
Writing Maps Short 

Story Contest  

England Monthly Monthly 150 FREE 
See 

notes  

Notes on Words Mag Competition: Any style / genre but themed so check website for 

current theme - winners published in The A3 Review - winners receive 2 free copies of The A3 

Review - check the News section of the website  

33 

Writer's Digest 

Writing 

Competitions  

USA Varies Varies Varies Varies Varies 

Notes on Writer's Digest Competitions: They run a wide variety of contests throughout the 

year, some offering big cash prizes (thousands of dollars) - best to check the website and see 

which competitions are currently running  

34 Writers' Forum England Monthly Monthly 3,000 
£6, £3 for 

subscribers 
£300 

Notes on Writers' Forum Competition: Any style / genre - top 3 stories published in 

Writers' Forum magazine (I've won this competition in the past, so you can read more about it 

here)  

35 

Writing Magazine 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Monthly Monthly Varies 
£4, £3 for 

subscribers 
£200 

Notes on Writing Magazine Competition: Any style / genre - winners are published in 

Writing Magazine - WM run a variety of competitions, some open and some for subscribers only, 

so it's best to check the website to see what competitions are currently open - they also run 

Writers' News, which comes as an insert to subscribers to Writing Magazine - Writers' News run 

a monthly short story competition for subscribers only with a top prize of £100 and free entry  

36 

Writer's Notebook 

Short Story 

Competition  

England Monthly Monthly 1,500 FREE 
See 

notes  

Notes on Writer's Notebook Competition: Themed, check website for current theme - 

winners published in an anthology at the end of the year  

37 
Writers of the 

Future 

USA 
Quarterly 

+ Annual 

Quarterly + 

Annual 
17,000 FREE $5,000 

http://www.wordsmag.com/
http://www.wordsmag.com/
http://www.writingmaps.com/
http://www.writingmaps.com/
http://www.writersdigest.com/competitions/writing-competitions
http://www.writersdigest.com/competitions/writing-competitions
http://www.writersdigest.com/competitions/writing-competitions
http://www.writers-forum.com/comps.html
http://www.christopherfielden.com/short-stories/devils-crush.php
https://www.writers-online.co.uk/Writing-Competitions/
https://www.writers-online.co.uk/Writing-Competitions/
https://www.writers-online.co.uk/Writing-Competitions/
http://thewritersnotebookgroup.blogspot.co.uk/
http://thewritersnotebookgroup.blogspot.co.uk/
http://thewritersnotebookgroup.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.writersofthefuture.com/contest-rules
http://www.writersofthefuture.com/contest-rules


Notes on Writers of the Future Competition: SF & Fantasy - quarterly prizes + annual 

prize - amateur only, so if you've published more than 3 stories you're not eligible 

38 
Writers Type Short 

Story Competition  
USA Monthly Monthly 6,000 $10 $25 

Notes on Writers Type Competition: Any style / genre - prize awarded as an electronic gift 

card - each monthly winner and runner up is automatically entered into the yearly part of the 

competition which has a prize of a $225 gift card - winners published on the website - they also 

run a 'flash fiction' and 'first chapter' competition, check the website for more details  

39 Writers' Village England 
Bi-

Annually 
Bi-Annually 3,000 £15 £1,000 

Notes on Writers' Village Competition: Any style / genre - all entries receive critique or tips 

on how to improve their writing, so you get feedback from the judges which is excellent - 2nd 

prize now £500, third prize of £250 and there are 15 runner up prizes of £50 - winners and 

runners up published on the website (I have been published through this competition - read 

more about it here)  

 

http://www.writerstype.com/
http://www.writerstype.com/
http://www.writers-village.org/
http://www.christopherfielden.com/short-stories/the-ninja-zombie-knitting-circle.php

